Don't accept something:
because you have heard it many times;
because it has been believed traditionally for generations;
because it is believed by a large number of people;
because it is in accordance with your scriptures;
because it seems logical;
because it is in line with your own beliefs;
because it is proclaimed by your teacher;
who has an attractive personality
and for whom you have great respect.

Accept it only after you have realized it yourself
at the experiential level and have found it to be wholesome
and beneficial to one and all.

Then, not only accept it but also live up to it.

- Quotation from a Discourse of the Buddha to the Kālamas
Vipassana

Inner Peace

For

World Peace
IN VIPASSANĀ THERE IS NO CONVERSION FROM ONE ORGANIZED RELIGION TO ANOTHER ORGANIZED RELIGION. THE ONLY CONVERSION IS FROM MISERY TO HAPPINESS, FROM BONDAGE TO LIBERATION AND FROM CRUELTY TO COMPASSION!

S. N. GOENKA
Jāgo logon jagat ke, bīnī kāli rātā;
Hua ujālā Dharma kā, maṅgala huā prabhāta.

People of the world, awake! The dark night is over.
The light has come of Dhamma, the dawn of happiness.